Background {#Sec1}
==========

Hydraulic conductivity, which represents the ability of a porous media to transmit water through its voids, is one of the most significant key parameters of geomaterials for many natural phenomena including the management of water resources, drinking water supply, safety of waste repositories, basin-scale hydrogeologic circulation, stability analyses, and many other problems on subsurface hydrology and geotechnical engineering (Terzaghi and Peck [@CR47]; Moore et al. [@CR33]; Wintsch et al. [@CR52]; Person et al. [@CR39]; Boadu [@CR4]; Chapuis [@CR10]). There have been attempts to estimate hydraulic conductivity based on grain size distribution (Mualem [@CR34]; Freeze and Cherry [@CR17]; Uma et al. [@CR48]; Salarashayeri and Siosemarde [@CR41]). Empirical (Hazen [@CR21]; Krumbein and Monk [@CR30]; Alyamani and Sen [@CR2]) and predictive methods (Kozeny [@CR26]; Carman [@CR5]; Boadu [@CR4]; Goktepe and Sezer [@CR19]) of estimating the hydraulic conductivity using quantitative relations have been developed in the literature. A commonly accepted equation was proposed by Hazen ([@CR21]) and given *k* = *cd*~10~^2^ for predicting the hydraulic conductivity of saturated sands. Where *k* is hydraulic conductivity, *c* is constant, and *d*~10~ is effective diameter at which 10 % of the grains are finer. Krumbein and Monk ([@CR30]) gave an expression for the hydraulic conductivity of unconsolidated sands by an empirical equation of the form *k* = (760*d*~*w*~^2^)exp(−1.3*σ*~*ψ*~), where *d*~*w*~ is geometric mean diameter by weight in millimetres, *σ*~*ψ*~ is standard deviation of the *ψ* distribution function. Masch and Denny ([@CR32]) proposed the use of *d*~50~ median grain size as the representative size to correlate hydraulic conductivity with grain size. Kozeny ([@CR26]) and Carman ([@CR5]), which is widely accepted derivation for hydraulic conductivity, developed a semi-empirical formula for predicting the permeability of porous media. Koltermann and Gorelick ([@CR25]) stated that the use of geometric mean overpredicts hydraulic conductivity by several orders of magnitude for soils with significant fines content, whilst the harmonic mean grain size under predicts *k* by several orders of magnitude for soils with less fines content. Shepherd ([@CR43]) performed a series of statistical power regression analyses on 19 sets of published data on hydraulic conductivity of unconsolidated sediments versus grain size. Alyamani and Sen ([@CR2]) proposed an equation based on analysis of 32 samples incorporating the initial slope and the intercept of the grain-size distribution curve. Sperry and Peirce ([@CR45]) developed a model for delineating the significance of particle size/shape, and porosity in explaining the variability of hydraulic conductivity of a granular porous medium. Ishaku et al. ([@CR24]) have employed several empirical formulae to specify the hydraulic conductivity of aquifer materials in the field. Although many different techniques have been proposed to determine hydraulic conductivity value, including field methods, applications of these empirical formulae to the same porous medium material can yield different values of hydraulic conductivity because of the difficulty of including all possible variables in porous media (Vukovic and Soro [@CR50]).

It has been long understood that grain shape characteristics have a significant effect on certain engineering properties of soils (Terzaghi [@CR46]; Gilboy [@CR18]; Lees [@CR31]; Olson and Mesri [@CR38]; Abbireddy et al. [@CR1]; Clayton et al. [@CR13]). Terzaghi is one of the first engineers to perform a research to understand the influences of shape characteristics by employing flat-grained constituents (Terzaghi [@CR46]). The observations, conducted by Gilboy ([@CR18]), that any system of analysis neglecting the effect of grain shape would be incomplete. Numerous researches have been conducted due to the significance of grains' shape and its role in the behaviour of soils for both practicing engineers and researchers. Holubec and D'Appolonia ([@CR23]) indicated that the results of dynamic penetration tests in sands depend on grains' shape characteristics. Cornfort ([@CR15]), and Holtz and Kovacks ([@CR22]) pointed out how grain shape affects the internal friction angle (φ). Cedergen ([@CR8]) stated that grain shape affects the permeability. Grain shape also plays an important role in liquefaction potential (Kramer [@CR27]). Wadell ([@CR51]), Krumbein ([@CR29]), Powers ([@CR40]), Holubec and D'Appolonia ([@CR23]), Youd ([@CR53]), and Cho et al. ([@CR12]) have introduced detailed explanations of grain shape. Two independent properties are basically used to describe the shape of a soil grain: (1) Roundness, a measure of the extent to which the edges and corners of a grain has been rounded (2) Sphericity (form), a measure of the extent to which a grain approaches a sphere in shape. Wadell ([@CR51]) proposed a simplified sphericity (S) parameter (D~max-insc~/D~min-circ~), where D~max-min~ is the diameter of a maximum inscribed circle and D~min-circ~ is the diameter of a minimum sphere circumscribing a gravel particle. Wadell ([@CR51]) defined roundness (R) as D~i-ave~/D~max-insc~, where D~i-ave~ is the average diameter of the inscribed circle for each corner of the particle. Figures [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} describe R, S and a chart for comparison between them to identify grain shape (Krumbein [@CR29]; Powers [@CR40]).Fig. 1Graphical representation of roundness, R (redrawn from Muszynski and Stanley, [@CR35])Fig. 2Graphical representation of sphericity, S (redrawn from Muszynski and Stanley, [@CR35])Fig. 3Comparison chart (Santamarina and Cho [@CR42])

Although many field and laboratory determinations of hydraulic conductivity have been performed by engineers, geologist, hydrogeologist, and soil scientists, the fundamental relationships between the gradation and shape properties of grains and flow through them remain poorly understood and inadequately quantified. Actually, these approaches cannot yield consistent results with respect to actual hydraulic conductivity values. Therefore, this study aims to evaluate a new conceptual approach for quantifying the inherent coupling between gradation/shape of sand grains changes and hydraulic conductivity by exploiting constant head permeability tests on sixteen different grain-size fractions (4.75--2, 2--1.18, 1.18--0.6, 0.6--0.425, 0.425--0.3, 0.3--0.075, 4.75--0.075, 2--0.075, 1.18--0.075, 0.6--0.075, 0.425--0.075, 4.75--0.6, 2--0.6, 4.75--0.425, 2--0.425, 1.18--0.425 mm) of sands having two distinct shapes (rounded and angular). Furthermore, comparisons between results obtained in the present study and hydraulic conductivity estimated with other formulas available in the literature were made.

Experimental study {#Sec2}
==================

The materials used in the tests described in this study were Narli Sand (NS) and Crushed Stone Sand (CSS) having the distinct shapes and sizes falling between 4.75 and 2 mm, 2 and 1.18 mm, 1.18 and 0.6 mm, 0.6 and 0.425 mm, 0.425 and 0.3 mm, 0.3 and 0.075 mm, 4.75 and 0.075 mm, 2 and 0.075 mm, 1.18 and 0.075 mm, 0.6 and 0.075 mm, 0.425 and 0.075 mm, 4.75 and 0.6 mm, 2 and 0.6 mm, 4.75 and 0.425 mm, 2 and 0.425 mm, 1.18 and 0.425 mm. Narli Sand (NS) was quarried in and around Narli, Kahramanmaras in southern-central of Turkey. A commercially available Crushed Stone Sand (CSS) was supplied from the same region of Turkey, which is widely consumed in earthworks in the region. The specific gravity of the grains were found to be 2.65 for Narli Sand, and 2.68 for Crushed Stone Sand. Scanning Electron Micrograph (SEM) pictures show the physical differences/similarities among the sands used during this investigation (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). As can be seen from the Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, Narli Sand grains have rounded, whereas the Crushed Stone Sand grains have angular shape. Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} indicates the grain size distribution of the sands used during the experimental study. Roundness (R) and sphericity (S) estimations based on the study by Muszynski and Stanley ([@CR35]) were found to be 0.43, 0.67, and 0.16, 0.55 for the NS and CSS grains, respectively. The sands were tested in a constant head permeability testing apparatus at a relative density (R~d~) of about 40 % and constant room temperature (20 ± 2 °C). The specimens, which were placed in a perspex cylindrical cell of about 50 cm^2^ cross-sectional area (*A*), rest on a wire mesh at bottom of the cell. The volume of the water (*q*) flowing during a certain time (*t*) is measured, when a steady vertical water flow, under a constant head, is maintained through the soil specimen. Then, *k* values of the specimens tested were calculated using Darcy's law (*k* = *ql*/*Ah*). Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} present some physical characteristics of the NS and CSS samples, respectively. As can be seen from these tables the hydraulic conductivity is affected by grading characteristics d~10~, d~20~, d~30~, d~50~, d~60~, c~u~, c~c~, n, and I~o~.Fig. 4SEM pictures of the (*top*) CSS and (*bottom*) NS used during the experimental studyFig. 5Grain size distributions for the sands used during the experimental studyTable 1Some physical characteristics of the NS samplesGradation (mm)d~10~ (mm)d~20~ (mm)d~30~ (mm)d~50~ (mm)d~60~ (mm)c~u~c~c~ne~max~e~min~e~test~d (g/cm^3^)I~0~ (mm)k (cm/s)4.75--22.202.402.603.103.301.500.930.460.950.700.861.442.001.612--1.181.251.301.381.631.701.350.890.450.920.660.821.471.180.351.18--0.60.640.690.740.840.901.410.930.440.850.620.771.510.600.130.6--0.4250.430.450.470.500.511.191.000.420.790.600.721.560.430.050.425--0.30.320.330.340.350.371.160.980.370.610.520.601.700.300.034.75--0.0750.330.440.591.001.454.390.730.470.970.700.871.430.250.032--0.0750.240.360.460.690.873.631.010.450.920.630.821.470.190.021.18--0.0750.170.310.380.500.593.471.440.440.890.610.791.500.140.020.6--0.0750.130.200.310.390.433.271.740.410.800.520.701.570.090.020.425--0.0750.110.160.220.320.343.091.290.390.740.440.631.640.080.010.3--0.0750.090.100.120.160.182.070.920.360.630.420.561.720.080.014.75--0.61.001.331.602.202.602.600.980.430.830.590.741.540.820.262--0.60.690.790.901.181.331.930.880.400.760.520.671.600.600.124.75--0.4250.701.101.402.002.303.281.220.340.570.420.521.770.550.142--0.4250.490.580.680.991.182.410.800.410.780.550.701.580.410.061.18--0.4250.460.510.580.700.791.710.930.360.610.460.551.720.430.04Table 2Some physical characteristics of the CSS samplesGradation (mm)d~10~ (mm)d~20~ (mm)d~30~ (mm)d~50~ (mm)d~60~ (mm)c~u~c~c~ne~max~e~min~e~test~d (g/cm^3^)I~0~ (mm)k (cm/s)4.75--22.202.402.603.103.301.500.930.511.120.831.021.322.002.452--1.181.251.301.381.631.701.350.890.501.080.820.991.341.180.471.18--0.60.640.690.740.840.901.410.930.491.040.800.961.360.600.190.6--0.4250.430.450.470.500.511.191.000.480.880.750.830.450.430.110.425--0.30.320.330.340.350.371.160.980.451.080.800.981.340.300.074.75--0.0750.330.440.591.001.454.390.730.481.020.690.911.400.250.052--0.0750.240.360.460.690.873.631.010.481.030.690.911.400.190.031.18--0.0750.170.310.380.500.593.471.440.460.970.640.861.430.140.030.6--0.0750.130.200.310.390.433.271.740.440.910.560.791.490.090.020.425--0.0750.110.160.220.320.343.091.290.430.860.520.741.530.080.020.3--0.0750.090.100.120.160.182.070.920.400.780.470.671.590.080.014.75--0.61.001.331.602.202.602.600.980.460.970.660.861.440.820.292--0.60.690.790.901.181.331.930.880.440.910.600.801.480.600.224.75--0.4250.701.101.402.002.303.281.220.410.780.570.711.560.550.192--0.4250.490.580.680.991.182.410.800.470.990.700.891.410.410.091.18--0.4250.460.510.580.700.791.710.930.420.800.570.711.550.430.09

Results and discussion {#Sec3}
======================

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} gives a summary of the specimens used in the tests reported here. The initial relative densities of all specimens were around 40 %. The specimens were loose to medium dense. Sixteen different sizes of artificially graded NS and CSS sands, which have exactly the same gradation characteristics (*d*~10~, *d*~20~, *d*~30~, *d*~50~, *d*~60~, *c*~*u*~, *c*~*c*~, *I*~*o*~) (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) within the specified ranges, have been classified as 'poorly graded' (*SP*) based on the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS9. Based on the roundness criteria and values proposed by Powers ([@CR40]), and Youd ([@CR53]), the specimens used during the experimental investigation were found to be very angular and rounded for CSS and NS grains, respectively.Table 3Summary of specimen dataGradation (mm)Hydraulic conductivity (k, cm/s)HazenK--CTerzaghiChapuisSlitcherNAVFACUSBRA--SBreyerNSCSSNSCSSNSCSSNSCSSNSCSSNSCSSNSCSSNSCSSNSCSS4.75--25.958.394.9312.362.384.856.316.331.783.558.4813.244.464.466.166.167.217.212--1.182.392.952.795.191.201.891.871.860.881.373.165.371.091.092.132.132.372.371.18--0.60.670.790.861.490.350.530.480.490.260.380.871.690.250.250.550.550.620.620.6--0.4250.320.370.460.740.180.250.210.220.130.180.470.930.090.090.270.270.290.290.425--0.30.180.210.290.440.110.150.120.120.080.110.310.620.050.050.140.140.160.164.75--0.0750.130.160.100.160.050.070.120.110.040.050.080.140.090.090.110.110.130.132--0.0750.080.090.070.110.030.050.060.060.020.030.060.100.060.060.060.060.070.071.18--0.0750.040.050.050.070.020.030.030.030.020.020.040.060.040.040.030.030.040.040.6--0.0750.030.030.040.050.020.020.020.020.010.010.030.050.020.020.020.020.020.020.425--0.0750.020.030.030.040.010.010.010.010.010.010.030.050.010.010.010.010.020.020.3--0.0750.010.020.020.030.010.010.010.010.010.010.020.040.010.010.010.010.010.014.75--0.61.161.510.891.730.440.751.181.150.330.551.171.891.151.151.091.091.351.352--0.60.710.870.781.440.340.540.540.540.250.390.791.540.350.350.560.560.700.704.75--0.4250.520.740.360.830.180.360.570.570.140.270.430.850.740.740.510.510.630.632--0.4250.340.400.360.560.160.220.270.260.120.160.340.560.170.170.270.270.330.331.18--0.4250.330.380.400.590.170.230.240.240.130.160.390.620.130.130.280.280.310.31

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the empirical equations and their limitations for hydraulic conductivity estimates which were used to obtain the results given in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Equations developed by Hazen ([@CR20]), Kozeny-Carman ([@CR6]), Terzaghi (Odong [@CR37]), Chapuis ([@CR9]), Slichter ([@CR44]), USBR (Vukovic and Soro [@CR50]), NAVFAC ([@CR36]), Alyamani and Sen ([@CR2]), and Breyer (Kresic [@CR28]) were employed in this study. Hazen ([@CR20]) proposed his formula in order to estimate the hydraulic conductivity of uniformly graded loose sand with effective grain size (*d*~10~) between 0.10 and 3.0 mm, and *c*~*u*~ less than 5. As can be seen from the Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} that hydraulic conductivity values ranged from 5.95 to 0.01 cm/s for the NS samples falling specified gradations, whilst those ranged from 8.39 to 0.02 cm/s for the CSS samples falling the same gradations. Although, presence of porosity (*n*) in the formula seems an advantage of the formula, this approach does not give an accurate estimates for the sands due to the limits of *c*~*u*~ indicated in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. The authors consider that influence of the parameter *c*~*u*~ was neglected in his study, and thereby the grain size distribution results could yield the same *c*~*u*~ for various sands. Kozeny--Carman (K--C) formula, which is not applicable for neither clayey soils nor soils with effective size more than 3 mm, is one of the commonly employed approaches developed for hydraulic conductivity estimates (Carrier [@CR7]). Actually, the Kozeny ([@CR26]) and Carman ([@CR5]) equations have been modified by certain researchers (Collins [@CR14]; Bear [@CR3]; de Marsily [@CR16]), whom included the influence of both particle diameter and porosity on hydraulic conductivity. Koltermann and Gorelick ([@CR25]) compared five different approaches and found that the original Kozeny--Carman equation (Carman [@CR5]; Bear [@CR3]) lies approximately in the center of the possible relations. Koltermann and Gorelick ([@CR25]) used the geometric and harmonic means to calculate representative particle diameters for the high and low fraction of the coarse component, respectively. However, this approach produces a discontinuity when the fraction of the coarse component is at the intermediate level. Therefore, the authors employed the original Kozeny--Carman equation, then the Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} released that hydraulic conductivity values ranged from 4.93 to 0.02 cm/s for the NS samples, while those ranged from 12.36 to 0.03 cm/s for the CSS samples falling the same gradations. Estimated hydraulic conductivity values (*k*) by employing Terzaghi's approach varied from 2.38 to 0.01 cm/s for the NS samples, whilst the *k* values varied from 4.85 to 0.01 cm/s for CSS samples. Cheng and Chen ([@CR11]) pointed out that Terzaghi's formula is most applicable for large-grain sand. However, comparing the experimental results and the *k* values obtained via Terzaghi's approach revealed that Terzaghi's equation, which has no limitations reported (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}), gives more accurate results than the other equations employed for both NS and CSS samples between 1.18 and 0.075 mm, and 0.6 and 0.075 mm. Surprisingly, it gives much less accurate results for larger grains of both NS and CSS samples, including the size of 4.75--2, 2--1.18, and 4.75--0.425 mm. Therefore, the authors interpreted that grain size would not be the only parameter to make an accurate hydraulic conductivity estimate. Estimated *k* values via Chapuis formula gives the best correlation with measured *k* values for the NS samples between 0.425 and 0.075 mm. Generally speaking, estimated *k* values using Chapuis's approach ranged from 6.31 to 0.01 cm/s for the NS samples, whilst those ranged from 6.33 to 0.01 cm/s for the CSS samples falling the same gradations. In the light of the Goktepe and Sezer ([@CR19]), which indicated that Chapuis method best estimates the hydraulic conductivity of fine sands, the predictions were found to be acceptable for the NS samples but not for the CSS samples. The authors considered that such difference could be because of shape properties of the sand grains. Although Goktepe and Sezer ([@CR19]) indicated that the Chapuis and Slitcher approaches are in harmony with the results, the present study shows remarkable differences between these two approaches. Considering the differences in relative density values employed in these studies, the authors' interpretation is that such differences in the approaches could be the reason of high successes of the empirical equations. For example, the present study shows that Slitcher formula is the best fitted to the hydraulic conductivity of NS samples between 4.75 and 2 mm, 2 and 1.18 mm, 4.75 and 0.075 mm, 2 and 0.075 mm, 4.75 and 0.6 mm, 2 and 0.6 mm, 4.75 and 0.425 mm, 2 and 0.425 mm, 1.18 and 0.425 mm, and the hydraulic conductivity of CSS samples between 4.75 and 2 mm, 4.75 and 0.075 mm, 2 and 0.075 mm, 4.75 and 0.6 mm, 4.75 and 0.425 mm, 2 and 0.425 mm. However, Chapuis approach does not give similar results. The Naval Facilities Engineering Command (NAVFAC) suggested a chart to estimate the hydraulic conductivity of clean sand and gravel based on the *e* and *d*~10~. Predicted *k* values using NAVFAC varied from 8.48 to 0.01 cm/s for the NS samples, and 13.24 to 0.04 cm/s for the CSS samples. The approach proposed by the United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR [@CR49]) estimates *k* values using the effective grain size (*d*~20~), and it does not depend on the porosity (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Cheng and Chen ([@CR11]) stated that this approach is most suitable for medium-grain sand with *c*~*u*~ less than 5. Estimated *k* values using the USBR formula were found to be same for NS samples and CSS samples, which ranged from 4.46 to 0.01 cm/s, as they have the same gradations. It was observed that the USBR approach gave its best results for relatively large grain samples including those between 2 and 1.18 mm, 1.18 and 0.6 mm, 0.6 and 0.425 mm, and 1.18 and 0.425 mm. Alyamani and Sen (A--S), which is one of the widely known approaches to estimate the hydraulic conductivity, employs the grain size properties *d*~10~, *d*~50~ and *I*~*o*~. Alyamani and Sen ([@CR2]) proposed their equation based on different samples that incorporates the initial slope and the intercept of the grading curve. Estimated *k* values using the Alyamani and Sen approach ranged from 6.16 to 0.01 cm/sec for both type of sands. As can be seen from Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} that the A--S approach results in same estimates for both NS and CSS samples, as they have same grading curves. Similarly, Breyer method gave the same *k* values for both NS and CSS samples due to the same *d*~10~ value employed in this equation. The predicted *k* values ranged from 7.21 to 0.01 cm/s. Plots presented in Figs. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} indicate comparisons of measured hydraulic conductivity (*k*) with predictions from various models for NS samples, and CSS samples, respectively.Table 4Empirical equations and their limitations for permeability estimatesResearcher/organizationEquationLimitationsHazen$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The differences between measured and predicted hydraulic conductivity values using various equations were because of either inaccuracy in measured soil parameters or deficiency in the predictive equations. Therefore, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} were complied in order to present a comparative study for the NS and CSS samples using all the formulas employed in this study, respectively. The Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} show the results of calculations performed with the objective of determining hydraulic conductivity according to the nine different approaches (Hazen, Slitcher, K--C, Terzaghi, USBR, Chapuis, A--S, Breyer, NAVFAC), expressed as a relative ratio of the difference between estimated and calculated values to the estimated hydraulic value of the NS and CSS samples at sixteen different gradations (4.75--2, 2--1.18, 1.18--0.6, 0.6--0.425, 0.425--0.3, 0.3--0.075, 4.75--0.075, 2--0.075, 1.18--0.075, 0.6--0.075, 0.425--0.075, 4.75--0.6, 2--0.6, 4.75--0.425, 2--0.425, 1.18--0.425 mm). The nine approaches used for comparison were listed from the best fitting on left to the worst fitting on right. For example, the best estimation of hydraulic conductivity for the NS samples between 4.75 mm and 2 mm was found to be based on Slitcher equation, followed by Terzaghi, USBR, Kozeny--Carman, Hazen, Alyamani--Sen, Chapius, Breyer, and NAVFAC equations, respectively. The authors have observed that, as an overall view, Slitcher and Terzaghi's approaches give the best correlation with measured *k* values for both NS and CSS samples, whilst Kozeny--Carman and NAVFAC approaches give the worst correlation with measured *k* values for both NS and CSS samples for any gradation.Table 5Comparisons for the NS samplesGradation (mm)Approaches used for comparison from the best fitting to the worst fitting1 (best)23456789 (worst)4.75--2SlitcherTerzaghiUSBRK--CHazenA--SChapuisBreyerNAVFAC2--1.18SlitcherUSBRTerzaghiChapuisA--SBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC1.18--0.6USBRSlitcherTerzaghiChapuisA--SBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC0.6--0.425USBRSlitcherTerzaghiChapuisA--SBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC0.425--0.3USBRSlitcherTerzaghiChapuisA--SBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC4.75--0.075SlitcherTerzaghiNAVFACUSBRK--CA--SChapuisHazenBreyer2--0.075SlitcherTerzaghiNAVFACUSBRChapuisA--SBreyerK--CHazen1.18--0.075TerzaghiSlitcherChapuisA--SNAVFACBreyerUSBRHazenK--C0.6--0.075TerzaghiChapuisUSBRA--SBreyerSlitcherHazenNAVFACK--C0.425--0.075ChapuisBreyerTerzaghiA--SUSBRSlitcherHazenNAVFACK--C0.3--0.075BreyerA--SChapuisTerzaghiHazenSlitcherUSBRK--CNAVFAC4.75--0.6SlitcherTerzaghiK--CA--SUSBRHazenNAVFACChapuisBreyer2--0.6SlitcherTerzaghiUSBRChapuisA--SBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC4.75--0.425SlitcherTerzaghiK--CNAVFACA--SHazenChapuisBreyerUSBR2--0.425SlitcherTerzaghiUSBRChapuisA--SBreyerNAVFACHazenK--C1.18--0.425SlitcherUSBRTerzaghiChapuisA--SBeryerHazenNAVFACK--CTable 6Comparisons for the CSS samplesGradation (mm)Approaches used for comparison from the best fitting to the worst fitting1 (best)23456789 (worst)4.75--2SlitcherUSBRTerzaghiA--SChapuisBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC2--1.18USBRSlitcherChapuisTerzaghiA--SBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC1.18--0.6USBRSlitcherChapuisTerzaghiA--SBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC0.6--0.425USBRSlitcherChapuisTerzaghiA--SBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC0.425--0.3USBRSlitcherChapuisA--STerzaghiBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC4.75--0.075SlitcherTerzaghiUSBRA--SChapuisBreyerNAVFACHazenK--C2--0.075SlitcherTerzaghiUSBRChapuisA--SBreyerHazenNAVFACK--C1.18--0.075TerzaghiSlitcherChapuisA--SBreyerUSBRHazenNAVFACK--C0.6--0.075TerzaghiChapuisUSBRBreyerA--SSlitcherHazenK--CNAVFAC0.425--0.075BreyerTerzaghiChapuisA--SSlitcherHazenUSBRK--CNAVFAC0.3--0.075BreyerTerzaghiHazenChapuisA--SSlitcherUSBRK--CNAVFAC4.75--0.6SlitcherTerzaghiA--SUSBRChapuisBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC2--0.6USBRSlitcherTerzaghiChapuisA--SBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC4.75--0.425SlitcherTerzaghiA--SChapuisBreyerHazenUSBRK--CNAVFAC2--0.425SlitcherUSBRTerzaghiChapuisA--SBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC1.18--0.425USBRSlitcherTerzaghiChapuisA--SBreyerHazenK--CNAVFAC

Nevertheless, despite the good predictions in certain grading of samples, the authors interpreted that reliability of these approaches is relatively low as that any system of analysis neglecting the effect of grain shape would be incomplete. Effect of gradation as well as grain shape on hydraulic conductivity values have been presented in Figs. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}. Effects of five different gradation including 4.75--2, 2--1.18, 1.18--0.6, 0.6--0.425, and 0.425--0.3 mm on hydraulic conductivity of NS and CSS samples were illustrated in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}. The highest value of hydraulic conductivity for the NS was found to be for the samples between 4.75 and 2 mm, and then followed by the samples between 2--1.18, 1.18--0.6, 0.6--0.425, and 0.425--0.3 mm, respectively. Effects of grain shape on hydraulic conductivity values was clearly seen in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, which proves that samples with two different shapes could have a unique hydraulic conductivity value, likely due to the differences in shape characteristics (R, S) leading to the different void ratios (e).Fig. 8Effects of gradation on hydraulic conductivity values of NS and CSS samplesFig. 9Effects of grain shape on hydraulic conductivity values of tested samples

Conclusions {#Sec4}
===========

The objective of this research was to study the influences of gradation and grain shape on hydraulic conductivity of soils, which is of importance in relation to certain geotechnical problems including stability analyses, settlement and seepage computations. The samples used in the present study are composed of poorly graded Narli Sand (NS) and Crushed Stone Sand (CSS), which were found to be rounded (R = 0.72, S = 0.67) and very angular (R = 0.15, S = 0.55), respectively. Sixteen ranges of grain sizes (4.75--2, 2--1.18, 1.18--0.6, 0.6--0.425, 0.425--0.3, 0.3--0.075, 4.75--0.075, 2--0.075, 1.18--0.075, 0.6--0.075, 0.425--0.075, 4.75--0.6, 2--0.6, 4.75--0.425, 2--0.425, and 1.18--0.425 mm) of both NS and CSS samples were tested in a constant head permeability testing apparatus at a relative density (D~r~) of about 40 %. Moreover, various predictive methods of estimating the hydraulic conductivity values (Hazen, Kozeny--Carman, Terzaghi, Chapuis, Slitcher, USBR, NAVFAC, Alyamani and Sen, and Breyer) have been employed to compare the measured and estimated hydraulic conductivity results. In general, the Slitcher and Terzaghi's approaches give the best correlation with measured *k* values for both NS and CSS samples, whilst Kozeny--Carman and NAVFAC approaches give the worst correlation with measured *k* values for both NS and CSS samples for any gradation. The test results and comparative study reported here in this paper indicate following facets of behavior:The hydraulic conductivity values of the NS samples with rounded grains were lower than those of the CSS samples with very angular grains, which is likely to be the result of shape characteristics leading different void ratios.The hydraulic conductivity can be significantly influenced by grading characteristics including d~10~, d~20~, d~30~, d~50~, d~60~, c~u~, c~c~, n, and I~o~.Gradation of the grains have a significant effect on hydraulic conductivity of both NS and CSS samples.The comparative study on the perceptions of estimated and predicted results with other approaches available in the literature indicated that the best prediction of hydraulic conductivity changes based on the gradation and shape properties of the sands tested.
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